Adult rat retina interneurons synthesize GD3: GD3 expression by these cells is regulated by cell-cell interactions.
GD3, a ganglioside of the lactosyl series, is prevalent in rat retina neuronal cells. We studied here whether rat retina neurons synthesize their own surface GD3 or if they acquire it from Müller glia cells. We analyzed the activity of GD3 synthase and the in vivo labeling of gangliosides from N-[3H]acetylmannosamine in adult rat retinas after selective destruction of Müller glia cells with the gliotoxic alpha-D,L-aminoadipate (AAA). Immunostaining of rat retina sections and western blot analysis with an antivimentin antibody confirmed the gliotoxic effect of AAA. Neither GD3 synthase activity nor the in vivo labeling of GD3 and other gangliosides was significantly affected by AAA, indicating that neuronal cells synthesize their own GD3. We next analyzed the regulation of the expression of GD3 by these neurons in culture. About 80% of freshly dissociated cells from retina of 4-day-old rats (R4) immunoexpress surface GD3. After 3 days in dispersed cell culture conditions, GD3 expression was under the limit of detection in 80% of neuronal cells, indicating a failure of these cells to maintain the expression of surface GD3 in these experimental conditions. Most flat Müller glia-derived cells present in these cultures were GD3 positive. Surface GD3 was detected in approximately 60% of neuronal cells dissociated from R4 tissue that was developed in vitro as an organ culture for 3 days. Likewise, approximately 50% of neurites that had grown out from R4 retinal explants within 3 days in culture and whose neuronal character was indicated by immunoexpression of growth-associated protein GAP-43 were GD3 positive. These findings suggest that the tissue organization and/or specific interactions modulate GD3 expression in neuronal cells. Under dispersed-cell culture conditions, c-pathway gangliosides (GQ1c and GT1c), which are built up from the sialylation of GD3 and later completion of the oligosaccharide backbone, were detected in approximately 60% of neuronal cells, suggesting a maintenance of production of GD3 as an intermediate for gangliotetraosyl gangliosides.